CTSOs
Anonymous Attendee: What are your plans or suggestions to recruit members when schools are
beginning the year virtually and conferences have been cancelled?
Ariana Ordonez: How do you plan to engage students during the school year? We cannot meet in
person so I'm wondering what we can do to keep our students engaged online.
Response: Great question Ariana, that will be coming up shortly for our panelists, and we
welcome participants to share their ideas here as well
Catherine Chell: Our district decided to ask our President to carry over into this year. With virtual we felt
this would help encourage our students to join.
Catherine Chell: Google Meets will also connect to google classroom and google calendar.
Ariana Ordonez: what was the name TSA mentioned about the tool that includes a shared calendar?
Response: Band app
Stephen DeWitt: FYI, One of our earlier webinars focused on Business and Community Partnerships and
included two industry leaders if you are interested in hearing that perspective related to COVID-19 and
business-education partnerships.
Catherine Chell: We have several students who live in outlying areas. Our school has moved to issuing
our students Chromebooks. Google classroom is nice, because they can upload school assignments and
then can work on them offline at home.
Anonymous Attendee: What if you don't have a Google School? We are a Microsoft 365 school, what
tools do you use then?
Response: Try Microsoft TEAMS it works great
Response: Our school just decided to try Teams, we use our LMS, Schoology exclusively, but, I
wish we used our Microsoft Apps more.
Lisa Stange: What are you doing for those students who do not have connectivity capabilities to keep
them engaged?

Response: Cathe, can you comment how you did FCCLA through that format you described that
was not virtual?
Sandra Dee Naas: How do you handle safety issues when students are using tools and training for skill
contests or cdes?
Luke Lu: Probally the only way is virtual or online.
Anonymous Attendee: TSA- what specific new competitions did they create that are virtual?
Response: The curricular resource guide will launch on August 3 with the National events. In
Texas, we are launching Manufacturing for a Cause, Architecture, Engineering, Social Media Marketing,
Graphic Design and Virtual Interview.
Dawn Brown: Has your group decided if they are going to charge the same conference registration for
virtual as face-to-face? If the same,do you think you will have students willing to pay the same registration
fees and not attend face-to-face?
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